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LAW REFORM COMMISSIONS IN AUSTRALIA

The law reform agencies in Australia are varied in

their composition, mode of establishment, statutory dutie~ and

methods of operation. R.D. 'Nicholson, in his paper for the

19th Australian Legal Conventionl explo.C'ed -the' differing

membership, terms of reference and mode of initiation of law

reform activities in this country.

Additionally, the law "reform agencies vary in the

period of their establishment, the relationship they enjoy to

their respective"Parliaments and the scope of the projects in

which-they have typically been engaged. Attitudes to law

reform and to the proper functions of la~ reform bodies differ

significantly in ditferent jurisdictions. In this, law reform

is simply a healthy manifestation of the variety of Federalism.

It is inevitable that differing opinions will be held

concerning the way in which a law reform agency should go about

its task. Some of the Australian agencies have ruminated
pUblicly, in annual reports, about the methodology of law

reform. The Australian Law Reform Commission, in each.of its

annual reports to the Federal Parliament has outlined the

methods adopted.~ Successive reports have identified

~efinements of earlier procedures. Lately proposals have been

made for future monitoring of the success of reformed laws once

implemented. 3
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Most of.' the' State law reform agencies have refrained

from public introspection a.bout the.. pro.ce,dures of la\v reform.

However, in the last Annual Report of the Law Reform Commission

.of Western Australia; Appendix 1 contained' a detailed.

explanation of the Commission's pr.)cedures. 4 This set out

the successive steps fr?ID the commencement of a project,

through assignment of prioritie~, research, the issue of a

vlorking paper I the comp'letion 0'£ a report arid -follow-up action.

The investment in law reform in Australia (as in,most

countries) is small by comparison with the total costs of

administ:er"ing, enf~rcing···an'ci:\e·a~hfng the law. Nevertheless,

it is proper- th~'t t'h~~e e-~;g'~g~d ;iri ···in·t·~r·ria:·ti6"n~l··law reform'

should seek to optimise their effici~~cy in achieving

legi timate' funct·.fo~s. What fcilcws. is r:ot'a blu_~'pr'int for la\,;
reform ·m'ethcdci"ogy·· i"n A'~~"t~'a'l"ia' 'or ~'ny~li'eie e'ise'.' There will

be diff.erences c'£:': vi~w abou't what" tho'se' functions "are. In

part l these df~feren'ces will a'rise from' the nature,. of

particular tasks assigned to law reform commissions. In the
case of s~m~: ;'~g·~'ri~1~'~·,. f~'~' t~~;ks liav~' been' re'la t i ;;'eiy' technical

in nature and small'in compass. 'In'others l they have involved

wider issues and deeper s~ciai pOlicy. E~ch agency must tailor
its methods t'o a~c~rd ~i th '~·~'ch C"~·n'~·id~r'at{ci·ris·'as the na'ture of

the projects underta~~nl the ~vaiiabiliti of funds and

manpower; the geographical area of its jurisdiction and its own

concept of the proper limits of law reform activity.

Generally speaking I most agencies issue a working

paper or some form of consultati~e document. S But beyond

that, there is much room for experimentation and variety of

approach. This paper'will outline the development of the

working paper in Britain and then proceed to trace newer
procedures of consultation lately tried in Australia. The

special efforts of the Australian Law Reform Commission to

consult particular communities that may be affected by

proposals will be outlined. The paper will conclude with an

attempt to identify the rationale for consultation, at' least as

see~ by the Australian Commission.
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THE WORKING PAPER: A MAJOR CONTRIBUTION TO METHODOLOGY

The Green Paper: Sopo after it w?s established in

1965, the English Law Commission published its first "working

pa?er". T~e notion of a consultative paper is now a common

feature Df·.law reform bodies. The- de'velopment" of the "working

paper" has been described as a "major contrIbution towards the

methodology 0'£ law reform". 6 Its format in the English

Commission is now fairly ~ell established. It starts with a

thorou9h presentation of the existing law. It identifies

problems and difficu~ti~s in that-law. It explores the

·possible ways of reforming the law, listing the advantages and
disadv~ntages of each. Fin~llY, it opts foj certain reforms

and indicates why' these have""been recommended. 7

~

The Law Commission has .now issued 73 working papers.

Many of them have formed the basis,. after: consultation, fqr

final reports of that Commission. The cover of the working

paper is in a dis·tinctive green hue.. So popular -has become the

notion of a c~nsultative d~cument arid so useful is the

subsequent discussion for. the imp-j::ovement of prqposals .for

future laws, that governments in Britain, Australia and

elsewhere have now themselves taken to p~oducing dis~ussion

papers. Significantly enough, in England, these have come to
be know as· "Green papers".8

Of course, the technique of conSUltation is not

without its problems. Despite every endeavour to emphasis~ the

tentative or provisional basis of the reform proposal, the

finished nature of the document and ignorance or mischief on

the part of commentators often leads to the misunderstanding

that the working paper is a final report. 9 A community used

to hearing of laws only when they are in all but final form,

takes time to adjust to a procedure which involves consultation

before that final form is settled.

The other price of the working paper is delay. The

preparation of tentative proposals and the ventilation of

alternatives followed by extensive consultation, all takes

time. Lord Scarman, the first Chairman of the English Law

Commission, put it this way:
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"[The h~orking Paper]. is.. given a \llide circulation
. -a:n:a·'i"s ahopen.. publication;· which anyone

interested can buy. The Commission may rand
often d.Q.~_.s~ ..c<?,n.~ult g:xpe.rts".and in.teresteil
paL'·t-ies-..·;-rn·~-·t'I)e-\:our·s'e· 'of "pre"par ing' "a \yorking
pap,e-r.: .. .But··:th-ej:-;iUld~:spe;nsabJe:p,hase ~'i-s -~; ~'st

c.c?p.su~.~~~,ip1(-. ~£te.r-:"it,q ):HJqli.ca:~t_o,n ...1~I1.t,~; i,s a
lengthy' and tlme--consurnlng busIness. Though 'it::~

imposes deTay r.,.i.t ..:i's the -key-t,o qu.al.i.ty and
acceptability. Consultation, wide enough to
embr ac'e 'a'il~ :'{n'teres'ts' and' ~deep:'~'4-&6'Jgh' "t6""-expo:s'e"
all the p.rohlems, may take a ·lpng '-,time: ··b.ut it
can and usually does mean.a swift pa~sage through
ParI iarn'en t' 'of'a n;orl'~c6nf:fl6\h?rstg]:. BiiI ·~N ~-g i ve .

.. ~_ effe:c·t~ to a :J.aw. r:e.for,m.~proposal,..)< At the very·
least, it·wi'll ensure that controversy is limited
to' genuine·· issu·e"·s 'u'pon ·which 'a paIi"ey decision·
has·~to be tal<en"'l'·llO_ ." .':: ....: .. :..1:·;'"1. '-,' •. '.'

There '-is '~an :'Lne'vj babhe te'fi.9LQl.l). '(qetwee..ntt;h~r::pr~~~~r,~.$, fo{ ,:,speed
and pro.mpt,-'·.delivery· 0.£:.::-.a·1.a'4" r·e£o,rm T.epo·r,tL;;L. ,and the desir·e

of law reformers to consult widely and to identify with

1?recision the target-"for. basting reform~:~~ ,~,;

. _.".-Pr ivate Consul:ta-bians·:;;-,. In. addi:tlQD t·o. th.e

distribution of .wof.king paper,s .~and ··consider·ation c:f. comments on

them, ·'the Eng~'ish 'Law ,Commiss.i.on.pionee:ced ·,v·ar:ious 'procedures

of pr iva te eonsu·l ta t-L0n '.~in \w,h ich:~,the-:-le,g-a,l _profe~si00 .

especially.:has~ta:ke·n-:,ra!:"ke;y.l-,r.ole;: ,-~r i.::~:ir:" \,!:,;t···:,:-:

"The· 'WaLking ·:Piaper ,is published ·'by· -H~M .:S ..O. from
whom it can be .bought, but.it is distributed free
to persons 'whose views a're· sough.t. The
distribution of each working' paper is considered
separately haVing regard to the particular
topic. All go to lawyers and lawyers'
organisations - the jUdges, the Senate of the
Inns of Court and the Bar, the Law Society and
the Society of Public Teachers of La~o,l for
distribution to every Law FaCUlty at the
universities. They will go to individual lawyers
known to be interested in the subject of the
working paper. They will also go to many
non-legal organisations, including commercial and
industrial concerns (as in the case of working
papers on contract or consumer topics) and
women's organisations {as in the case of working
papers on family law)".l3

Informal oral consultation~14 are later supplemented by

weekend seminars held at Oxford or Cambridge. Attendance is by

invitation and is not cODfined to those who have submitted

written comments. All of these meetings are· held in

private. IS In addition to the procedures of consultation

mentioned, the English Law Commissioners have embarked upon a

taxina round of public lectures, speeches and the preparation
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of scholarly articles. These activities have raised the

awareness, particularly in government, ;Legal ·and university

circles, of the vital work being done by the Law Commission.

When the Australian Law Reform "Commission wa.s

established, ten years after the English Commission, it

immediately adopted the English view that

"What lies between the topic' 5 '" referxal and
the final report is what determines the value of
the Commission's work".16

However, a number of techniques of consultation have been

tried, additional to those devised in England.

Experime~tation in the p[ocedure~ of consultation is

continuing. I propose to describe some of ~hese new

techniques. The need for something beyond the working paper

and private consultation is now widely accepted. In a paper

for the Australian Legal Convention, a former Law Commissioner,

Professor A.L. Diamond, li'sted a number of defects in working

papers as a method of consultation. He pointed to the fact

that it "is essentially a passive method of consultation"

"[I]t does not necessarily. serve well as a
fact-flnding· exercise ... For example·, in our
contract Working Paper on Firm Offers we sought
information.on how far business.people regarded
themselves as entitled to rely on "firm" offers
and quotations in an attempt to ,see whether. any
change in the rule that an offer can be withdrawn
at any time before acceptance would be
justified. We knew perfectly well that simply
asking the question and cirCUlating a working
paper, however widely, was not going to produce a
very reliable answer. The difficulty is how to
get a more reliable answer with the time and
resources at our disposal".l?

Professor Diamond listed as a second defect of the working

paper that "it is not a very effective way of communicating

with the public at large"

"Working papers are clearly aimed largely at a
legal audience, and although we try to cirCUlate
copies t.o non-legal recipients and they are often
summarised in newspapers, we ought not to be
surprised that many of them do not make much of
an impact on the masS of the population ...
Communication with the public is neither easy nor
cheap" .18

This diffiCUlty of ensuring that working papers are put to the

purpose for which they are designed, widespread consultation,
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is mentioned in the recent discussion paper'of the New South

fNal es Law Reform Commission on ·the general 'regulation of the

legal profession. Amongst reform proposals is the creation·of

a Community Committee on Legal Services comprising lawyers and

various community groups. One ·reason:advanced for this

committee was greaterreptesentative participation in the work
of institutional law reform:

"Law Reform cornmi'ssions "are "frequently"
disappointed 'by -the" small amoun-t 'of discussion"
which their proposals evoke, even when their
potent ial imoac:.t. "on t,he ,ge!?:er,al :cQrnmun,i ty ,.i,s .- .::
considerable~ . This')ma'y "be' ·oe'c'Enlse· most' laymen
are daunted by te"chni'cal"legal-' ques·t:ions. The
[Community Committee on Legal Services] would
have some accumulated expertise on legal matters
and might __often be a :use-fuL'sounding board and
sour'ce, ot ,ideas foro' and ,critic of, the. La\\I

.. Reform CO'mlnissions'i .19'" .._.-- '

The experiments of' 'l:.h"e- AtistdiliEni "law -reform bodies iIi. ne""
methods 'of' 'con'su'ltirig~ ; t'h;e "'pubi\'c ·;le:pr"e·se'nT~ A~ trpode~n' a t t~mpts

to address, in -modern ways, 'the 'p~'6blems of· .. ·inf6rmat'ion and

opinion gatnering. \
',-; <..nr; __ ;'1

,~ I

'.. c,n ..,

NE.l AUSTRALIAN I1ETliQPS' OF 'C.oNSULTATIOti: "k,
.:'

;.:1 f'

Statu'tory con'~'ult'ants': '.U1n'de1f :;tb~:·!·>A·ct- which

establishes- the Australian Law '_Refor:m Commission, the Chairman

is empowered, with the approval of the Attorney-General to

engage persons having suitable qualifications and experience as

consultants to the CommissioD4 20 In each of the projects of

the AustJ:"alian Law Reform Commission, a team of consultants,

sometimes numbering up to 35, is engaged. Because all of the

Law RefoJ:"m Commissioners save one are lawyers and many of the

projects referred to the Commission for report involve

non-legal expertise, an effort is made at an early stage in

every inquiry to secure as consultants persons, lawyers and

non-lawyers, who will have relevant expertise to offer in the

project in hand.

In the early days of the Commission, funds were

available to pay consultants for their services. A modest
retainer and daily fee were paid to those consultants who

helped the Commission in its first two reports. A like
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[Community Committee on Legal Services] would 
have some accumulated expertise on legal matters 
and might .·often be a :use'fuL'sounding board and 
sour·ce. at .ideas for., and .critic of I the. La\\I 

.. Reform C()minissions" .19 ... .._'-, . 
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.~ I 

NE.l AUSTRALIAN METl!QDS' .oF 'cONSULTATION: "k, 
. -I .:. 

;.:1 f· 

Statu·tory co;';s'ult"ants': ·.U1n'de1f :'tb~:·!·>A·ct· 'which 

establishes' the Australian Law ·.Re£or:m Commission, the Chairman 

is empowered, with the approval of the Attorney-General to 

engage persons having suitable qualifications and experience as 

consultants to the CommissioD4 20 In each of the projects of 

the Austr-alian Law Reform Commission, a team of consultants, 

sometimes numbering up to 35, is engaged. Because all of the 

Law Refor-m Commissioners save one are lawyers and many of the 

projects referred to the Commission for report involve 

non-legal expertise, an effort is made at an early stage in 

every inquiry to secure as consultants persons, lawyers and 

non-lawyers, who. will have relevant expertise to offer in the 

project in hand. 

In the early days o.f the Commtssion, funds were 

available to pay co.nsultants for their services. A modest 
retainer and daily fee were paid to. those consultants who 

helped the Commission in its first hlO reports. A like 
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~rrangement still exists in the Law Reform Commission of Canada

where there is extensive contracting of legaJ. anrl other

research to paid consultants. Because of budgetary restraints

common in the public sector in many countries, including

Australia, the funds available for consultants are now

extremely small. Despite this, it has not been difficult to

recruit large teams of honorary consultants who will work with

the Commissioners and bring to meetings with them, a wide range

of relevant expertise and information. universities,

government administrati~n, Federal ~nd State, private

corporations and institutions have all proved willing to

release 'busy people -to take an active part in the steps leading

to a law reform report .. Self-employed members of the legal

profession and other professions have likewise made themselves

available free of "charge.

The experience in Australia has been that it .is not

difficult to secure the participation of the most talented

people in the count~y in the proce~s of law improvement, even

without fee or reward, so long as the' effort is seen to be part·

of a pra.ctical en.deavQur to improve the ~egal system in an

informed and rational way. Of course, it is easi~~ for some

people to offer honoraxy service than for others. A small fund

is retained, for those not otherwise in receipt of income,

whose contribution is necessary and. who mu~t be funded by the

Law Reform Commission if they are fairly to be asked to take a

part in the exercise. The willingness of experts in many

disciplines to corne forward and offer their time for the

improvement of the law is a heartening reflection of the

interest in the community law improvement and the willingness

of citizens to take a part in that improvement.

In choosing consultants, the Australian Law Reform

Commission has looked to a number of criteria. The possession

of special ~nowledge and information is th~ first factor, but

it is also important to balance competing attitudes. Thus, in

a project on the introduction of c.lass actions in Australia,

the President of the Australian Consumers Association sits down

with representatives of business and industry. In the project

on the improvement of debt recovery laws, the Executive

Director of the Australian Finance Conference takes part with

-------------
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persons .expeLie~ced.,in. helpi09 and counselling. the poor and

deprived. In the project.on .. l.~~s.gover~1ing human tissue

transplantation, medic~l .e:xperts .w~r:e,.balanc€lq.by the. -. ". ~ .

appointment of .a..Profess9r, of .Ph.ilosophy t;' a .~atholic theolog ian

and the Dean'of a.:?rotesta~t College of Divinity. In. the

reform of police procedures, l~gal academics debate 'with senior

police officers "and admini5tration .. rep~e~entativ~~. For the

reform o~-.def~ma:tion 1a\15 ~n .i?Ll:5:tral~~.,. no :fewer,.,~han 30

consultants were appointed, ir~~~~inQ.jo~;~~~~~t~h~n,the

printed ..media" r~dio and. ~elevisioi1,._newspaper ,eqi tors and

max:~gers, legal academic's,. exper:ien~ed barristers; lecturers in

journalism. and .. tbe Angli.C:::-i3:~ Dean..-o~ )3risbane~ "., ... ~

. .",.'".' ~. ,. '

Bec?-.u.se A:ustr.alia ;i.s ;){l,~Ja,§g,~ .Gou~try ,wi th,.a sca ttered

populat~o:n r-'t~lec::tin9. di~fering local attitudes to society and

the law, every effort is made to ensure not oRly a balance of

expertise and vie~po,i~t, put .qlsoa .geographical ,.Qistribution,

inclu?-t;9.9. ~e.:"gal pr.aGti tioner.s from different, parts of the
country .. _. The end result has been,a ,:remarkabl~:"col'l:ection of

inter-.discipl,ina~y..,l;:a,~e~t. "'?ni.<?h ,ha$. :~reC3;t),yenr·ichec1 the
thinking of the law commissio,?ers ... The duties of ,consultants.. ".

includ.~. ,the, ,;a t t.e.nq~:11ce·~ ·qb ,sever aL::J:r\l~e·tirigs ,w i th :,the ...

Comrniss ioners F.:gen~r,ally.' at weekends i' dur in-g..which dr aft

Commission doc.uments. :are -studied .and criticised. It is the
continuing association of the consultants' with the Commi~sion,

from the earliest phase to the final report that marks their

special role·. Both in conference and individually they become

closely associated with the Commission in its work. They rea9

and criticise in-house publications and are frequently to be

seen in the Commission's offices debating this or that proposal

with the Commissioners and staff, bringing along COlleagues,

producing further information for the assistance of the
Commission and otherwise associating themselves formally and

informally with the life-of the institution.

In more than four years the number of consultants

appointed has exceeded 100. Consultants, are appointed in every

reference. Only one pers?n approached to accept honorary

appointment in-this way has declined the invitation' and he for

pr'essur'e of other work in a sole practice. In the end, the

report is the responsibility of the Commissioners. Often,
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there are matters that cannot and should not.be resolved by

consensus with consultants.. · The". repor.ts make .-i,t plain: that tpe

responsibili ty- for recommendations.- is that ·0-£ the Commission

alone. There is no, .. poub.t, however/-that the r~ports oLth-e

Australian Law Reform Commission have beeFl .. greatly in.fluenced

by the participation in the Comrnissionlsdeliberations of the

appointed consultants.", 'rhe ..,.b:i,ases. of;-lawyers have been exposed

in the process .of int€r:disciplinary ~,xchange.

Discussion Papers:" Soon, a~tex., t,h~ e's taJ~l~5 hme'nt of

the Australian La\',\' -Re,form CornmJssiof.t'1" th,e Ch.i~f. Justic.e, of one

of the Austr al ian,,· Sta tes,' urged._rne" to'-: be.ax: i,n .mind tha t, 1?usy

judges~ lawyers and others concerned about la~ reform

proposals, do not necessarily have. the time {e"'7en. if th¢:y ha.v'e
the inclination)'," to _.read lengthy anO.:scbolar:1y'·.woi:kin,g. papers,

in which the.- issue,s_· fo.r."":r~,form.,are,,.debated a·t "great length.

From this notion an-d the inspiration ct·.my colleague,·. .

Commissioner M.R. Wilcox, Q.C., sprang the discussion paper. A

discussion pqPe.r"flll:.f.jls tb:e same purgqse,.,p.s..the_wotJdng,

pape r. It. is a .. consJlJ,.ta t i ye. doc.um~nt;·a~dvanc.in.g tenta ti,ve

proposals for· law-.refq.+)~.. :·.. It. ...di.ffers.J,r9J.Il:, the' brth09P;':: working

paper in that 'it is del'ibetately wr'itten in less t~chnical

language and is designed to be read by the interested layman,

as well as by the expert lawyer. Moreover, it is generally a

briefer document. It contains less examination of the current

law and more emphasis on the social is.sues that are under

consideration. An effort is made to illustrate, with practical

cases, the kind' of defect in the law to which reform is being

addressed. These are drawn from complaints to the Commission

or from published reports.

Being shorter and less technical, discussion papers

lend themselves to a wider distribution, beyond the legal

profession to 90mmunity groups, commercial bodies and others

likely to be int~rested in the proposals for reform. It seemed

to. us that it was unduly optimistic to expect interested groups

to purchase discussion papers. It was enough to hope that they

would find the time to comment. The aim of institutional law

reform being consultation, it appeared to the Aus~ralian

Commission that every effort should be maqe to distribute the

consultative document as widely as possible and free of
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charge. This conclusion had consequences for the

document I its content- and' i ts length'~' Discussion
normally cover no: mor'e'>tha:rr:'3Q! p'ages>; -,"~.:. ',;;.'., .g.'

style of the

papers·

In addi tian-- t'o··the': "off-ictal n 'discussion paper,

efforts are now bei~g made"to ~ttranslate" this' document into an

even more simple :and'readabl~Jfotm,-"5ui table'; fot the"'" 1",'

disadvantaged; migrant' and less::well :edi.icat~c1 groups r whose

legitimate interest in law reform may be as great as that of

the educated ..middle cl-as§:;· Lawyers- and.-other "-experts" tend to

speak a 5pecial·-.pat6i-s'... ·'···~:New"·:efforts .must be: made·;to .convert·

this language .in,to".simp-l-e,·terms·.-:' In connection we.ith proP9sals.

for major reform. of debt recovery laws, the Australian Law

Reform Commiss-ion ;is"'experimenting with a_,,:·"rewrite"· of the'

discussion :paper in' B.-;simpl-1fi-e·d -vetsibn'-l' ;'This'q,Hll'pt-esent'

5 imple';example$~;of~; the': way-" .in 'which.,: the: presen t'laws oper a t.e:

and the way-;·the;'re:formed lawsi.would ;change- things·t>·.-',-<;.

Illustrations arid cartoons .are .. use-d.·to attract- inte-tesL·'·

Wh i 1st ; some.:..::l~g-al:: pr,oblems;~ar e~"complex~:·.an(l,_'ove~:.;;,s impl i f'ic a t ion

can distort the law; everY":effo:r:t,:shoul'd:be'made ,to.. communi-cate

the problems of '; the--law::';and -opt ions'; for - reform. beyond-' the.

expert audience to the·great-'mass·'of people who will be

affected by' ,the '1awi',r,erormed 'or' unrefornied;"·-

As an effort t~ disseminate proposals for reform more

widely,- a pamphlet summary of discussion papers is now produced

in large numbers and distr ibut-ed throughout Australia. The

pamphlet is generally no more than four pages. It summarises

the issues in the discussion paper and indicates where the full

discussion paper can be obtained. The practice has now been

adopted of sending this pamphlet out with every issue of the

Australian Law Journal and various other legal pUblications

regUlarly circulating in Australia, including the Legal Service

'Bulletin and the Law Reform Commission's own Bulletin Reform.

By this means, tQe Commission ensures that the great bulk of

the 11,000 lawyers in Australia are kept informed of the

principal proposals of the national Law Commission. The

Australian Law Journal, for example, has a distr·ibution of

8,000 in Australia and Overseas. There would be few legal

offices that did not receive the Journal and, thus, the summary
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of the Law Reform Commission's discussion papers. The cost of

this enterprlse is small, partly becaus~ of the willing

co-operation of the publishers of the Law 'Journal.

In addition to distributing the discQssion paper

pamphlet throughout the legal profession, a special effort is

made to ensure that other relevant professions and

organisations, are likewis~ circulated. T.hUs,.a d.iscussi.on

paper on proposals for the reform of the law of compulsory

acquisition of property was distribute'a to .value~s and real

estate agents throughout Australia, through the journals of

those Rrqfessions. Proposals for the reform of insurance law

were distr ibuted to the different branches of the insuran'ce

industry through industry magajines. PrQposal~ for the

introduction of class actions are presently being distributed

through business and commercial journals. These efforts to

"tap" the relev.ant' professional af)d institutional interests

supplement the specific distribution.of the discussion paper to

interested ..individuals and organi~~tions.. Inevitably, this

circulation of,: prop.osals elici.ts many requests for the full
discussioripaper ana· many written and ,oral comments on the

paper.. These have to ,be considered by "the Commiss ion and

consultants before the final report, is written. Apart from the

specific commentary on proposals, the distribution of

discussion papers has raised the communityls consciollsryess

about the problems of the law and efforts being made to tackle

those problems in an orderly and routine way.

In addition to the discussion papers and summaries,

the Australian Law Reform Commission also publishes papers

addressed to particular audiences. In-house research papers

are distributed to the appointed. consultants and limited
numbers of specialist groups who will have a particular

contributio~ to make to a research study of a defined but

limited aspect of a project. Issues papers have been prepared

at an early phase in the Commission's work on a reference for

the purpose of identifying the questions which the Commission

perceives as those necessary for answer in discharging the

reference. Orthodox working. papers have also been prepared,

surveying at length the subject matter of the reference and

examining in detail the technical legal questions raised.
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The .. poin.t of~·:this -variety 'can b~ shortly stated. It

is that l~w. refoqn i$.··))Q~ ~ tas~ for :lawyers -only 1 a~ least in.

the proj ec~~ 9 i v~I1t.~ tQ ..;~11fi!.;?\llstr ~l, iql) .La~~LRef,;)[m .Cammi 5S ion on

subjects as diverse as the recognition of tribal law of

Australian Abor.iginalst-an9.d:he.,p~Q;t;~cJ;,:iQnof.p.riv.acy in the.

computer ageo,:,,,Most law r~fqrm, it"i.t;.is, to be, mQr,e. than

tr ans i tory (._;~equir~s-)g:\Rpe::q9n~).l;l;ta~:toDc~Jtho ~he. _exper ts

involved- and·con::;; ioer:~t.iqn of .public-,s:once;n9. Bf;!:G~us~ of the

variety of interests ·aro!Jsedqy;:law.:reform project;.s-, ..differing

auc'HerjceS ..)TJUElj: b~i:lddresse.q by _col)sultativ;e documents. The

Aust.raliaQnGpmm:i;::;sion.;·}9Qn,t;~tq.~es;f.. tQ.- exp~[".iryen t.:wi.~h:.:a- number of

cons~lta,:I:.i~~:~.q09'p.IJI~n~s,.,?~sy"a~ying l~n-gth '" t;.ecl)n iCilli ty: 'and
sophist iea t ipn, :to, ensurE:, thE.!- t;.comm.p.n;i,g~.tion:. wi:t;11 d i f fer en t

aud iences·· is. achieved ..· '. -·Although 'this is. ,ti.rne c,onsurni~g ~nd:',. _., .. , .. ,. ., ., '... . .., ';.' ' ....• - .. - . '.' . .
a1 though·.: i ~.nis;: impQE1~iqJ;e: ;.,tQ:;,.c?IJlmu.'!tGC!.i~,.WiUl. :ev:ery:. g roup in

the...G.q:{[\rn,u.q.~.ty.~::,c:ar,~. ~mlJ.s.:t:::be·t,aket?-·, t.o,.avp id 1 iIlli 1;: ing ,: '": .,':"

consul ta,t;.~o.q:.to..~"the .:.~ expeIZ t.&~:.:.qncL-: to .. e,ng~g i1)g ·:in token

consultati.on witlL-those perso~s,:.onJ;..y; who ·a,r:e.liJc~ly :_to be of a

s imilq.I;..;IllincJ.:.J:.Q .. Qnese~,f .•. T;&J :j ::"l,:i;~'i_.;.;:",j,:, ..' ~'.:J'; ..c:.- .,.'. .. " ;:: 7 .

"":"'~~':~::; ,;'; . '....' : i. i: :~: ,,,':'1:'{ .~ ,'::"Z !J'~ ;',~' : ;'~:' ".", ~ .

. .".;:; c. ,--,I:?ubl,ic .··Hear:: i og so;' ,·,·:\:<!'I1~:is. t~.ry;t. Wit ~l~. .tiD ;1S;,-.agpFoach ~ ': t he

Austr9-1iq.J;1.·.Comrn~ssion fr.om .its_first.;:r;efere.nce: has .experimented

wi th, ,P\!81 ~G heai·jngs.!i~t ..\'?hj"G.h_.g~p~r:t§i: 1;obqy ·:gr;oup~, in ter es ted

bodies and i~stitutio~s a~ w~~+ ~s ~he .o~Qinary citizen can

come forward to express their views on the tentative proposals

for reform of the law. The English Law Commi.ssion has never

conducted public sittings of this kind. Professor Diamond

explained that this failure was the result of scepticism about

the "limited number of people out of the total population that

public meetings would reach ll
• 21 Lord Scarrnan has said that

the possible use of public sessions of the English Commission
cannot be ruled out:

"L'ord Chancellor Gardiner frequently suggested to
me, when I was chairman, that consultation could
not be complete without public meetings held in
various parts of the country to discuss the
tentative proposals contained in a working
paper. Kirby J . ... Chairman of the Australian
Law Reform Commission tells me that they hold
such meetings in Australia. Though we have not
felt the need for them in the United Kingdom, I
would not rule them out. Perhaps, for us, they
are unnecessary because of the exi$tence of so
many societies, lobbies and pressure groups upon
every conceivable topic of social or economic
importance. Our consultations embrace ·them:
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they al16pave their say: apd thet:"e is ~ittle

.left to be said when they have finished". 22

Former Law Commissioner, Norman Marsh, expressed a fear. that

public meetings of this kind would involve .the. Law

Com~issioners in "many irrelevant time-wasting sugges-tions". 23

In Australia, public"hear-ing"s of the Law Reform

Commission have now become a regular feature of the opera~ions

of the Australian Commission. The list of public hearings is

contained in the published discussi~n paper. Sessions are

scheduled in" every State of Australia and in Dar.win in the

Norther:n Tet:"ritory and Canberra in the- Australian Capital

Territory. The venue, date and time are advertised ~n the

local and nation~l press. Notification is given to the

broadcasting and television media~ pubiicity is generally'

given to the' heat'ings in news 'broadcasts and-- current affairs

prog r ammes. In add i t ion to th is. form of a"dver tisemen t,

specific letters of invitati?n. to attend" the public hearings'

are now sent to all .individuals and groups who have written

wi-th submissions or suS!"gestions or comments, whether on the'

di.scllssion paper or oth.erwise. 'The 'local ~aw S9ciety- and Bar

Association are inf~rmed ~nd ge~erallY send representatlves to

comment on the discussion,paper, from a local point of view.

The public hearings are normally appointed four or five months

in advance. This allows sufficient time for the discussion

paper to be distributed and considered.

The pUblic hearings are conducted informally. If held

in a court room, it has been the practice o~ the Commissioners

to sit at the Bar table. It is not necessary for the person

making a submission to produce a written document, although

many do. The proceedings are conducted after t~e inqUisitorial

rather than the adversary ·model. ·The chairman of the

proceedings, one of the Law Reform Commissioners, takes the

witness through his or her submission and elicits economically

the chief points to be made. Questions ·are then addressed by

the Commissioners. Interested parties are not legally

represented. In recent public hearings where a particular

Federal authority was closely concerned, leave was given to a

representative of the authority to ask qu~stions of some

witnesses and later to comment on individual submissions.
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The rules of 'evidence are not observed. Hearsay evidence, so
';' .• ~ I (, .

long as it is reliable, is received .. ·Opinion,s aL'e expressed by

laymen. A great deal of written and oral information is

gathered in this way.

Until now, ~he pLblic hearings have been ~onducted in

normal court hour's: ; ·'Forthcoming.public hear logs .. on the

proposals for class ac~ions in Australia ~ill. be conqucted in

two sessions, the seco~d,~of which will·run from 6 p.m. to.

9 p.-m';. The ,aim of this:,rno.d:i;ficat:ion: will:be to .. ensure that

individuals and organisations unable to::att~nd during working

hours, will.be .. abl:: to expr,es-s·.their .. vie,,?s-in ~essions.that do

not·involve thein·in-;lossof ti.me.-.: This consideration is not

unimportant '.'for 'volunt~H'Y and ·community groqps., w~ich must

often .'-depend upon .entl)us~ast~1: wOI;".king'~in their own tiIile~-

",. ,:."

.-.: Toe notion ·of.',~ondiJcting,pu1?lic hearif"!-gs .was suggested

many years-ago by .Prqfess0r '·Geoffrey. S?twe.t> who pointe~ ~o the

leg isla tive.- commi 1: t~~.s,.; i Tl .th~ un.i..:t~d", S,~fl.t~s. p~ Am~r iea, an.a

the ir .- p.tiii:ty.·,Ln ga th~~Jryg;;~-9.~()n1)~t:~9n..:anp .. ?p.t~i?rt,· ~n~".

involvi ng .. the..<:;:ommu~ ~':j:Y::n fl-$:·;.well".,J~:ts' tl1,e;--, exper ts., iI?- the process

of legislativ~.ch~nge.24 It 'IfI.ust::.be: conceded that the

business' of 'si tting: in: .all':,parts of·~.-a cO!1Dtry the size of

Austr al ia: is a t ime-cbnsumin9 .. and, phys ically exhaus t tog one.

Furthermore, sitting only in State capitals is not always

satisfactory. Some of the provincial cities of the more

populous States may have just .as much call for a public hearing

as the capital cities of the smaller States. In a Federal

country, national institutions must observe certain proprieties

and the limits of resources and time are always upon the

Commission in its consultation procedures.

On occasions, the numbers attending and the quality of

submissions disappoint the Commissioners. But this is the

exception. As trye procedures of public hearings have become

better known, and as other bodies engaged in pUblic
consultation of this kind proliferate in Australia in response

to the moves for greater openness in government, the

willingness of organisations and individual citizens to come

forward increases. In contrast to the first two years when

public hearings were introduced, the public hearings in 1978
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and 1979 have generally been so well "attended that they have

run far beyond the hours'originally.'fixed, imposing strains on

the court reporting service which produces a transcript of the

hearings. The hearings "'also impose rigours on the

Commissioners who must generally keep one eye on the a~rline

timetables which impose a discipline on the hearing circuit.

The hearirrgs have many uses. In th~ first place, they

"flush o~t" the lobby groups an~ interests, inclUding t~ose of

the legal professiDn.itself." It is usefui to have openly and

publicly stated the inter-ests protected by present laws which

are under: -cons.ideE3tion. forre.form, It is llseful to have.

representatives of those interests present wh6'are then~

submi.tted to questioning by the Commis$..ioners in a public venue

which i's' gene'rally well attended by the' medIa..· rt is also

useful to nave ordinary citizens come forward to explain their

experience with the law ahd' to personalise the problems which

the Law.Commissioners have hrtherto'often-seen only as abstract

questions of -j~stice- and fairnes's~ ';Th~ 'presence of citizens to

explain their: 1-.mhappy~,eXperiencesprovides a s~l'utory balance

to administrative ~nd professional 'calls to "leave well alone.

In a number of specific cases, most, particularly in relation to

reform of lands acquisition law, individ~al citizen~ have

outlined personal case histories which have helped the

Commission to identify the injustices tha~ need to be

corrected. Often, the problem that emerges is not so much one

of the substantive- law or even of the procedures written in the

statute: lit is the practical impediments qf cost, delay and

simple fear of legal process, that stand in the way of the

individual's access to justice and the impartial umpire. Law

reform, if it is to be effective, must address itself to such

impediments.

The public hearings have also become a regular

procedure for fact-gathering. True it is, this is partly

because the Commission specifically invites the attendance of

certain persons and organisations known to have relevant views

and be 'able t'o provide information necessary for an informed

report. One recent development has been the partial

"orchestration" by interested groups of the attendance at 'the

public hearings of protagonists for competing points of view
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raised in the di scuss ion paper. Dur Ing-· the 'las t na tiona 1

Census in Australia,,·-.-·th~ Austr.alian BurGau o:u',Sta..t.ist-ics was

cr i t icised on:~var.iou~ ._grounds',>:,"'; incl\ll:ling(·pr i vacy" invasion-.

During.:.a pUblj,c.:h~ar:iQ.g a9presse,d".to ·ttle"protection of privacy

in relation to ,'the .census T," the Bur,eau, o(ganised 'ffi,any of its

l'clien~s" co come forward and :to. explairr to the:Commission

perceived defects in proposals aovanced designed to ensure a

grea ter protection,.of privacy." in tl)e .1981 Cens-us ;.:::-:~Councils:for

Civil Li'be r ties and -0 the-I> .e-omml.lni ty :groups "came' forward: to pu t

the opp()~iter,p()rnt_··,qf'v:".i~w~.. Th~ r~sult;:\''1'as'not.,;stri<::,tly a

pUblic .,seminaJ;:,;ot;':qeb~t~i.("for the,: prQ.tagQnists~::aQd[essedthe·~

Commissi0!1_ ~~.p'ar~ttSly;~,?n~>in,~tq,r.::,n·i:·.. B.ut, it was ~.,a! public ~ .

ar ticula t ~on .. of t,he .. sqG,~a+";?n~:l,,legaJ;,·-.i S~~H.!e:s",;t;ha.~ ,:ha~~,: ~o .. be

res,?~'!e:d ,if!'.; tbE:,~;9~,s:i,9n:"pf,.new ~laws--:f:qr....:,;the:":Pr-otE;c~ion: .of.,

pr ivacy" in,~J:e;L~t.to"n.tq, the .. c~,I"'!S~s,.:,< ":!':,.~': fl·'-·':';

.. ~''''

?urpr:i,s,~ngly .. enO:lJgh·",c despi-te :alL~the,·:labOL1[s>·of...

preparing consultative :papers'.a'nd:studying '·an·".issue for 'months

and_:per.haps:.,years ,.:".pub.ic neard.ngs:ofte'n: i-den·t'i,fy' aspects of a

p,['oblem (or,' of" a,sugge,S.t~d.solutiop·):nwh·ich. hav.e ;,siroply;"no t Been

cons i.p,eJ:i~,cl;:B~tl;.h~ GQmmi-~si<met5·;i.1tFoI:. ~.example'i-"Di:n a~C~nberra

pUblic"hear ing relevant to· d'efamation ,law-reform, a \.d tness

raised for. the~f ir;st,:: •. t ime"a a.iff iCl1~ty ',,1n __lone 1 of ,:t:he procedur al

suggestions ,of the Commission,. ,which had".not been perceived

before. This was the difficulty of adapt'ing lIcorrection

orders" and the "right of reply" from a remedy for defamatory

publications in the news media to books and like permanent or

non-recurring publications. Doubtless the problem should have

been considered before. The fact is that it had not been.

Apart from these arguments of utility, there is a

point of ~rinciple. It' is that the business of reform is not

just a technical exercise. It is the business of improving

society by improving its laws, practices and procedures. This

involves a consideration of competing values. Lawyers

inevitably tend'to see social problems in a special way, often

blinker:ed by the comfor:table and familiar ~pproaches of the

past, designed in times less sensitive to the poor, deprived

and minority groups in the community. There is a greater

chance of avoiding la\oJyers I myopia if a window is opened to the

lay community and the myriad of interests, lobbies an? groups
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that make it up. Of course, it is impossible to consult

everybody. The articulate business interests and middle class

may be able to use a pUblic hearing with greater efficiency and

apparent effect than the poor, deprived, under-prlvilegedand

their spokesmen. But that is not an argument against· public

. hearings. Rather, it is an argument about the venue, frequency

and organisation of those hearings and the supplements that are

necessary to ensure that other interests aLOe heard. In point

of principle, it is important in a democracy that citizens

should' be entitled to have a say in ,the design 'of the laws that

will govern -them. Increasingly,. there is an awareness that

theoretical "say" throug·h the elect.ed representatives is not
always -'adequate be'cause of the pressures of par ty pol i tics and

heady political debates. What is needed is new machinery which

realistically acknowledges the impossibility of hearing

everybody but affords those who wish to voice their grievances

and shar,e their knowledge,' the opportunity to do so. The

increasing numbers of individuals and organisations attending

the public hearings 'of the Law'Reform Commission, in Australia

evidence one consequence of universal', compulsory ·education ..

This is the growi~g willil'1gness of increasing numbers of

citizens to take a part in the improvement of society.

Other law reform bodies in Aus~ralia, apart from the

national Commission, have experimented wlth public hearings

ancillary to the procedures of reform. The New South Wales Law

Reform Commission, which is conducting an inquiry into the

reform of the legal profession, decentralised its public

hearings. Although the Australian Commission has on a number

of occasions sat in suburbs of Sydney and Melbourne, the State

Commission in New South Wales took its inquiry to numerous

country centres 'and provincial towns. The Commissioners let it
be knm-ln that they would be "at horne" in a local municipal hall

or other office. The Chairman, Mr. Justice Wootten and other

Commissioners conducted informal discussions with people who

had complaints about lawyers and suggestions for the

improvement of the legal profession, it organisation and the

handling by it of complaints against -practitioners. Such

procedures need to be supplemented by empirical data, including

surveys. But the hearings brought the issue before many local

..'"
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communities. They aff.?r.ded. peop~e wit.~1: exper ience r

opportunity to rel"'!qer it_.rel,~v.an~ ~o the ..?es~gl1; .,of

improved, laws.

the

new,
".'--' .

Before leaving this sUbject, it is app~~priate to say

tha~~. the cases;':~f ab'us~' of the p~bllc l,1earings have Deeo rare,
'. --.;.,. ;""':';~;;':~;:" l ,"",",',,": .;i:i\i\.::· ",' '",:";:;, .

at le~:::~.,...~~~~he exper:~ence of .the Aust.rC:1ian La,\?<;,.:r;,~.~?rm

Commissio~. 'I;he .fear· ,~f irrelevant an"a "la:ng"-winded' submissions

or of hordes of unbal~riced or nllisance witnesses has not been

bqr~ out. Many .1~Ymen.ar~ extreme~y~~rvo~s and,ne,ed
reassurance' befo~e the; ~an' pr~~~-e~~ .~;i~·s~·£~·i'·i~:ub~i~·~i·on.'···This

." .. ', ." '-. "..~, '.' , ;:., '.' .' ...,- ,::.' "", ,~", "; '.. '. -' ;' ~- , .... ': : "

hurdle baving been overcome, the experience has been that they.' . ,',;, .." '.' . ' ;' ~ .' ;: ' , -- . .'. .' . " .
will_quickly ,and briefly co~e to thei~ point and .do so in an

.•... '.' .'. -".·',i·.';c-.." ;.", •• ;.

entirely constructive way..There is.a .c.lear appreciation, t.oo,
.. '.. : ": "." ::J~':;. ... '-,:' ,_., ." ,',' .

of the inability of the Law Reform Commission to deal,with
.-.~ : .. ": ':":;','~'.:"".'~;''''''..,!,;';. ',: ':.:' .,'J);: ,;,:. ,. "',- ,',:

theiJ; pa.J;,tict,llar gr.i.e;van.c..e:. or, to. ,pr,C?vid.e .r..elief ,~qr the

experience ~h.ey, co:m~.la~I"l: ..of. ".;T~?:,..;?;i~~,!,~c~.ion, 1?e.tw~.eJ? ht,=.:~ping

them in thei~case. and usi~g ~heir case to tmproye the legal. ';.:. '" ~ .
syste.m. is ,one that very.fe,w.fail to per.ceive. ,As.a ~ide-wind

.. : ':'. ,·c.' ..,,-..,,;~ ';:'.':',.: __::'.;:' ';;:~':'" ...:.."": ....~: :,":,','':',>[1::",':,_''':'''':-;';', .:;~;.,:,.• {.,\ ,"',.. "-'.. ": ,'" ..

of the pUblic he"arirtg,s,',it has, bee~, ,poss,i1?le, qn,occasion, to

s.teer p-e'op~~ ,~i~,l;.;~"'g~~~:~~_~'r~~~~i~~i'~,~~~,~q:~~.:\,~:~..:~,~·~:~~~~,qn .~Qf
appropriate, a?V"~pe. ".',. ,.. ",'.:' :-,;. ';'''.' ,\, ..~'.

Use of the Media: Another f~~~u~e of l~~ reform in.. "'. -,
Australia has been the use of the public media: the newspapers,

radio stations and television. One Australian Minister

recently described the process thus:

'lThe Australian Law Reform Commission has
already done much to popularise the cause of law
reform in this country and most of its
recommendations have either been adopted or are
under close study ... I think its true'to say
that under the guidance of Mr. Justice Kirby, the
Commission has taken law reform into the living
rooms of the nation. A matter for which he must
congratulated ... for having taken seemingly dry
subjects into television programmes ... 11.25

The use of the public media has its dangers. The tendency of

those in command of information distribution to sensationalise,

personalise and trivialise information frightens away many

scholars from the obligation to communicate issues to the wider

community. The Australian Law Reform Commission has

consciously sought to engage in a public debate in order more

effectively to discharge the obligation of consultation.
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The realities of life today are tRat the printed word is no

longer the means of mass communciation for the ordinary

citizen. The caravan has moved on. The electronic media are

the means by which most people in today's society receive news

and information and consider topics of pUblic interest and

concern. A realisation of this self-evident fact will oblige

the law reformer interested in communication and conSUltation

to use the new means -of doing so.

The lesson of Australia~ experience is that -th~ public

media are only· too willing to allOW time and space to permi t an

informed discussion. of the issu~s of'~aw reform. Certainly, in

the subjects 'i:eferred to the' AuS"tralia"n Commission for report"

significant questions of social policy ~nd a great deal of

human rnte-rest make ~t relatively s-imple to present issues -in a

lively and interesting way. The law "is not,- of course, a dull

business as any of its practitioners know. Defects in the law

ana in legal procedures impinge on the lives of _ordinary

citizens. Avoiding the "perils of tri·vialisation and

over-simplificption is not always~asy. A five-minute

television int.erview or a half-hour- "talk-back" radio programme

scarcely"provide the perfect forum for identifying the p~oblems

that law reformers are tackling. But the discipline of brevity

and simplicity is the price that must be paid for informing the

community of what is going on. It is a discipline accepted by

other groups in our- society, including political leaders and

social commentators. Lawyers, whose. craft is words, must learn

to use the modern media of communication. Disparaging comments

on "media lawyers" voiced by critics of the use of broadcasting

and television represent backward looking intellectual

snobbery. 26

In Australia, the technique, of discussing law reform

projects in the media is now a commonplace. Not only are news

broadcasts utilised, to coincide with the rele?se of discussion

papers, or reports, or the conduct of public hearings in

different centres. Commissioners also take part in' television

debates, radio talk-back programmes and" national television

fora with audiences numbered in millions. The Prime Minister

of Australia has expressed approbation for this procedure in
firm language:
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"We have deliberately set about what I might term
I participatory··.l'aw:~'re'form" ; ..... If -the law·-i 5 ;·to be
upda ted, .. if:. the ~ adyances of scienc:~.. a~d,.: ,;
technology' are to be acknowledged and
accommodated' and 'if .Qur,tr'aditi6n q l'::liberties· are'

. to be. protected, ," it is .. vital. that. the community
governed by the" law should take part in helping
to frame -ri:Hotms in' that ""law." . , .,.. ..'

{"for:one r~j~ct"the 'n-~;~'i~~;~~'h:~~ important
reforms -must 'be- left~ to· the 'experts' The
Australian Law Reform Commission has actively
so~ght to engender public interest in the tasks
as's igned---to it':by' the' Government." The Commiss ion'

,:.'-" ha?: h.e~C;"L.pub3..iq:r.s. i t,t i~gs'~flnq1. e~mj, n.qr !?'., ~n·~ all
. parts of·the·country. It has distributed widely,

.::..." tentat.iv(F"'propbsals:: fCrt·; refortif;; and c, if: ·has :.
.;,::;;..:;;:~:?~im.ul? ted. much ~l1forme.9;:disq .L!.S.S,i08' in .the :',"".

media. This process has amply shown that the
AustraliahJ'community':"will'resgorid to an~'

invi tat,ion to partic4.pa.te~.ip~.. the!; prpG,e~s;.~of legal
'renewal ~, .. Public ~ acceptance" of' the need for
':reform'- in"-many' areas "which'-:have"'T.ong remaihe-d
untop~hed is .now ~~d~!5Pt"~aq·.1,~~l'1.. ::'~':"~...;)-'"

The Governor-Gener a3. of Aus ~!:_?l ia, ~~r; Zelm~n.. Cowen, himself a

p~~~. ;SB~~isE?iRl)q.f.- ..q~. ~.b_~ :;:!W9. .t~a.~ ~ a~,<:,.!:'~'f.J~~ _~gpI\~CO~JI!A s s ion,
praised ... the a\~emp~s to ,invq~ve,.the,.G(=:)}!l.m~~ity ..ilJ._.1;~f:·.work. of

the .C~ml1!.~qs iqn.>.-".'..:' .__ :.~ "~:,'~!': ,- ': ! k _,,,.:;:.

'--.':' :~Tli.~-:~qmIP~~s~p.~:,,~:c:"; ~_a.S:.:QntY;; b~~p:Jt;1 exi.~tt::nce.
for a very' few years, but it has been·very.actlve
and-productive. [matching] gr:eat 'intellectual
capacity with a flair for ,publicising the issues
of law reform and iri'doing so, I believe, has
attracted public interest to a degree unparalled
in my experience. The Commission •.. has
undertaken the task of law reform in widely
diverse areas of the law. It has drawn upon a
vast range of community resources; with limited
funding it has sought the views and assistance of
experts with appropriate and related'experience

The use of television programmes to debate
the issues is also a significant illustration of
the way in which the Commission seeks to present
issues to the public as part of the process of
reporting on matters of law reform referred to it
.•• 11.28

The use of the media is uncongenial to many people who resist

the discipline of simplification and fear the undoubted perils,

intellectual and personal which use of the media involves. In

the past, lawyers have not tended to use the public media in

Australia. Judges and public administrators have been

inhibited by the traditions of their office and the.rule

limiting tbe extent to which they can express personal opinions

or reveal public secrets. Practising lawyers have been
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The use of the media is uncongenial to many people who resist 

the discipline of simplification and fear the undoubted perils, 

intellectual and personal which use of the media inVOlves. In 

the past, lawyers have not tended to use the public media in 

Australia. Judges and public administrators have been 

inhibited by the traditions of their office and the.rule 

limiting tbe extent to which they can express personal opinions 

or reveal public secrets. Practising lawyers have been 
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inhibited by ethical rules against publi~ity and by the sheer

burden ot day-to-day practice. Legal 'a~ademics have tended to

disdain the use of j?urnalism. The net result has been very

little public discussion of legal issues. Judges, lawyers and

legal academics have ex.changed information amo~gst themselves.

Little attention has been paid to revealing the problems ?f the

law to the wider lay community and engaging that community in

discussion about the options for reform.

In. part, the typical social background of lawyers in. .' .
Aust·ral-ia may discourage the. notion ..~~at the communi ty has

anything useful to a.dd -to. technical legal questions.

Furthermore, it may r;inforce the view" that it was somehow not

"gentlemanly" to engage in a public airing of dirty linen, for

wh ich the legal pro.f~ssio~, hO\veve.r .1.}nj us tly, would be blamed.

Times chang~_. There is now an inc..reasing .necessi ty for

lawyers, along wi t~ .o_the~ pr?fessional' and' communi ty groups / to

debate their problem~ in the public forum: This is a healthy

development and will, I beli~ve, expand enormously now that the

wall has been breached.

At ~he heart .of the eailier resistance was the notion

that a good

in the end.

idea for the reform of the law \>lOu1d always tr iumph

Professor Michael Zander has reminded us of F.M.

Cornford's aRhorism, first stated 70 year~ ago -and as rele~ant

today as it was then. Cornford asserted that'nothing was ever

done until everyone was conv.inced that it ought now to be done

and has been convinced "for so long that it is now time to do

something else".29 Zander adds this warning of his own:

"A reformer should never assume that a 'good idea
. need -only be put forward to be acted upon ... In
order to be effective it is often necessary to go
to the trouble to take the next step. Many
people/and especially academics, find this
uricongenial. They regard their function as
completed when they have written their original
proposal and put it into circulation in a book or
article. But this is to leave everything to
chance .. It.assumes that those who have the power'
to do something about·the proposal will receive
the book or article, that they will read it, that
having read i.t, they will not only agree with the
writer's view but will feel moved to do something
about it and to such an extent that they ....'ill
'carry the ball' in the face of the opposition
that is bound to develop Soon enough from one
quarter or another~ This 1s to pile improbabily
on improbability.
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The danger, in other words, is not so much that
one's proposal may be opposed as that it may not
even be noticed. .

The innocent in public affairs tends to assume
that-those in authority will automatically get to
hear of any new facts or ideas within their area
of competence. This is far from being the case.
If one believes one has new facts or ideas it is
normally necessary to peddle them around before
anyone will pay the slightest attention·".30

Zander is right, in my view, to say that in the business of

promoting change in the legal system, the media are" invaluable

allies". In the context of the responsibilities of an

academic, he puts fonlard views w~ich -apply equally, in my

vie'tl, to the -law reformer:

"There is still a feeling in some quarters that
"an academic demeans himself by engaging in
journalism. My own view, precisely to the
contrary, is that communication wi th the ge~era}

pUblic (quite apart from questions of reform) is
part of one's proper function as an academic.
Apart from onels teaching and ordinary university
duties, one should, I believe, try to undertake a
full range of activi.ties from scholarly books and
articles in learned journals to the experts on
one extreme to communication with the lay public
through radio, televi£ion or newspaper articles
at the other. University teachers are paid out
of public funds. If they have an expertise in a
field in which the public has (or 'should have) an
interest, it is right that it should be made
widely available. Disapproval of communication
by experts with the general public. is mainly
intellectual snobbery".31

The use of the media necessitates assistance to the

working journalist who is often over-awed by the law, judges,

law reform commissions and the like, frightened by the

mysterious technicalities of the law and concerned at his own

ability to present an interesting story without falsifying the

issue or running into retaliation by powerfUl people. To

overcome these impediments and also to ensure a minimum

accuracy in media coverage, there should be no inhibitions in

preparing the news release which summarises succinctly the

issues to be debated. This should be done in an interesting

way laying emphasis upon any news value in the story. Simply

to regurgitate a technical recommendation in legalese is the

best way to invite the edter's spike for the story. Experience

teaches· that what is needed is an eyecatching title, a "lead
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in" that highlights the chief poi~t of the law.reform issue, a

rapid. summary, in simple language, of the main proposals or

recommendations and a number of down-to-earth illustrations of

the way in which current laws and procedures ar.e not operating

fairly. Not only does the preparation o..f a release o'f this

kind follow the universal practice now adopted in all countries

in the business of communicating information. It realistically- .
addresses the journalist's perennial problem.. of deadli.n-es for

news cop.y_ Above all, it c.ontrib.utes. to the gene.ral accuracy

of the report and a more faithful presentation of the law

reform proposal. State law reform bodies in Australia have

recently complained about distorted news stories of proposals,
for reform.

In addition to the use of the media for specific

prQPosals of reform, the Australian Law Reform Commissioners

have also accepted- invitations to talk gene cally about the law,

the work of the Commission and the problems of law reform.

Discussion of this general kind, although not add~essed to a

particular proposal, may have a cumulative effect of

enc~uraging the creation of a clima~e. of opiniDn favDurable to

the reform of the law.32 It may also contribute to narrowing

the gap between an uncommunicative l~gal profession, on the one

hand, and a critical, sceptical and, even .fearfu~ public, on the

other:

"There is a great and growing interest in all
things legal. Any proposal for reform of the
legal system that stands the remotest chance of
acceptance ought to be able to secure some
attention in the press. The attraction of
enlisting the interest of journalists is, of
course, the greater because the authorities 
whether in government or the profession - tend to

. have a considerable dread of the media".33

In Australia, the authorities, at least in govecnment, have

welcomed the public ventilation of sensitive questions of law

ceform. In part this may be because such pUblic discussion

deflects criticism and debate away from politicians towards the

Law Refocm Commission. In part, it comes, I believe, from the

conviction by bUSy politicians that a law reform proposal that

has been put to this modern test of fire is more likely to be

workable and publicly sustainable than something drawn up,
behind closed doors by a group of people however scholarly and

hO'.'lever "expert". In the end, politicians introducing
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controversial reform legislation must face the media. Their

path may be smoother if the reformer has gone before and
debated, in a thoroughly pUblic and open way, the issues which

reformed l~gislation has "to address:

Other ~~a~~"of ~onsGltat~o~;; The'above list does not

exhaust the ne~ proc~dures of-:~6~sult~tion developed in

Australia~: For example.~· 1n- conjuncti6-ii-:with the, pUblic

hear {figs' of' th(('Law:"Reform commiss{6n'~':"the' practlce "has now

developed of or~anising pUblic seminars'in the differen"t

centre~ of Australia: In th~' ~~st;'~h~ organis~~io~ of these

seminars has been left 'td"fndustry group's in all States." A

full "day se~~inat': :i5' 6rga~'ised;; -; to"' cOlnc"ide' vd~ tIl the vis it of

Commissi~-;;er"s to the State in question. The visiting
Commissioners take part in the seminars, chair the proceedings,
present papers"'~~a?:ciak~ ~~~n;irig aild 'cio-~1-rig rem~rks-~' A series
of papers i~ p'te~k~te'd 'by' :i.~cai :e~pert~' arid"som'e ~ffort i"s made
.to· g-et! ~':'b~'i'ihC~;"of opinib~'{~rid ~ 'to'~ p~6m6"t~'" ~~ef~l'"d'ebate ~ .. .",'.

" Typicaiiy , -, th~se seminars" are .a{t~nded"bY:~!hundredsof people in

eaci{ 6eh-t~e~: r.~wY~rs:·'and the' bthe~ pr'c'fess'{onal' and' industry

gro~ps i~~ol~~a~"~ake bP' the"'~ajor'(ty' '¢)f' the' aod ience. On the

'insist~nce"of the c6mini~-si6n, a n~rnber 'of places a'te' reserved
for spokesmen of a" ~6n-indu~t'i:\~'/vie~point': The r~'sult" is"a'

v igorous debate, .h ighiY:\;:'{i ti6ai"' 6( 't~'~ Law' Reform' Commi ss ion
at times, with a great deal of fran.k,·taik-ing' and taxing

questions addressed to the Commissioners. Freque~tly, the

large group has been divided into smaller groups ~o examine

partiCUlar aspects of the discussion paper to repoLt back at
the end of the day to a plenary session. This measuLe has been

introduced to overcome the inhibitions of large meetings where,

otherwise, prepared papers, e*perts and "leaders" might
otherwise dominate. The Commission is continuing to experiment
with these pUblic seminars and ideally would wish to develop

means to ensure a better balance in the debates which have

sometimes taken on a flavour of mobilised -resistance to reform
rather than open-minded consideration of reform proposals.

The Australian Commission has a quarterly bulletin,

Reform, which is distributed free of charge to all those,

government~ jUdicial, political,. administrative and academic,
who have legitimate interest in law reform in Australia. Since
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this bulletin was opened to public sUbscription' for a small fee

to cover costs, it has built up and continues to attract a

growing readership. An attempt is made through the bulletin to

summarise the main themes of law reform in Australia and to do

so io'a brief and interesting way so that those who are not
interested to know all of the details of law reform effort can'

nevertheless' keep themselves generally briefed on the direction

in which reform. is moving.

The Commissioners "-are oblig-eJ by- their statute to·

co~operate with Parliamentary Committees and !rom time~to-time

appea4 before such committees, p6t0 ~t a Federal and State

level, to answer questions and provide advice. In addit~on to

the ParliamentaLy Committees, Commissio~ers attend before party

committees, both of the governing and'opposition parties,·to

brief Members of Parliament on th~,work or the Commission and

to discuss projects under consideration in a general way. A

recent report of the Australian Sena~e Standing Committee on

Consti tutional and Legal Affairs' suggest's that this was an area

in which the cqmmission's~procedH~escould' be imp~oved:

"The '-Law Reform Commission, while fully"
maintaining and asserting it·s independence,
should take into account the likely
acceptablility of its proposals to Government and
Parliament. To this end, it should in the course
of preparing its report, inform itself in the
manner and. to the extent it thinks necessary or
appropriate by conSUlting with Governments and
Opposition politicians and interested community
groups. The Government and Opposition parties
should fUlly co-operate with the Commission in
any steps it may take to inform itself in this
way".34

To gain an international perspective in the projects assigned

to it, the Australian Commission has secured the assistance of

Australian missions overseas to collect local ·information on

the law and its development that may be of help in ~he

improvement of the 'administration of justice in Australia.

This is not just windOW-dressing. The proposals for the reform

of defamation law. contain, as has already been stated,

suggestions for important reforms in defamation procedure which

inc~ude the adoption of civil law remedies of right of reply

and right to a correction order, to supplement the English

common law's obsession with money damages as a sanction.
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The Commission has also' app"Ointeil" overseas experts,

one in the'United States"and ,the"'o"thercinBritain as"
con'suTtan'ts~:at1d'~by· ther~ u-set"'OfPlint:er';na'tio'iYa1n-·t'elepWone'1 h06k:"up' .

has'~'conducte'a lengthY:-'Bl"sctissiCins'- abo'l{t tne ',,'r'e'fohn prc)posals:
The developments: of' t~lecoinrriunicatfons'~"-and in pa'!" t ic'ula r of

video-tel?phones', .promise e"x'citing" new \vays"of reducing "the

tyranny" bf,:"d is'fa:nce""\;1h'fch 'l1'as "6'een ' a'g r e'a t- 'sour"ce 01':' ,""1;,

Austr a1 ia • 5 .ph:ys ieal- "an"cr: intellectual .. isola't ion.

-'Th'"e:'i"clea:'of"using survey~.t·f6r th'E/ purpo~es- of' law

reform con's·tilta-tion' 'f;; nbt new~' Calls ".lot, "great"er u:se "cSf

sur'vey~{1'h';' En'gl~md 'and" "e'ts"ewhe'r'e'35" 're'y{de;~})"to'- faIl~ O'rt'aeaf
., " •. , • ',' ~ . .., '. ",.,.' '"" :,'" _ .,""':. , . 'C'" ..'1.,_.-" - "-, ', .. ~ i .. ," ..' ... '-

ears. ~L'awyets'i by'and<l'airge", 'h"av'~' \3.'wel'l· dev'eloped aver"sion to
the socfiJ'i 's'cie'"~ces 'and"' em·prr'icdi':"r.esc'a'-r~h· gcilet'-a'ii"~ "a'n'c1
sta tist ics <in part'l-cui'ar~ 3 6' A: wili1n'gn~~'~{·D.:r\ls~·:'·-s'iJ·~,y~'YS was
evTd'enC"e'd li~t Pr6'f:<bs~;d'e:: bi'~tno:nc( who::)?:k'pt'esse"(j"l::a p}~fer:~nce fo'r'

t'his techn iqu'e> ove'r····pubi IC ·'·hear'in'gs'-~ .. -:::Th·k <;' tw'o h~{~(1 :"·n'at be
alternatives;' . ~(." :-:~:~-;·,,;~;:,n;),'.. 'J.;,;.\.:,; '.,,' '-;

:~.- (~,.,.... ,'", .. '\"~'>

"A much more' effe'ctive- way of' disc"ov"e'r"i'~g what
pe.op,le'1.h·~ve i ~¥pe~ ie fH:.ep,: A-}).S1~>Wh,a t:.",~ S,-,.l;I,o':l.R,+-i.ng
them is. the social survey. I-am not much.
pursuaded of tqe val.u~ ·of op.taJning opinions on
matters which have not affect~d_people personally
and which they may never have thought about. The
dissenting minority on the Committee on the Age
of Majority made much of the social survey
conducted on our behalf which showed that 'those
between 16 and 24 years of age were opposed, by
majorities of two to one t to any changes in the
law' as to the age of majority. That is what I
would have expected of persons who had not been
inconvenienced by the old law. But the social
survey can be a very useful instrument to
discover facts such as the Report on Matrimonial
Property which present social surveys we had
commissioned. This gave us detailed information
about the way married people did in fact manage
their property and finance affairs and how far
they understood and were affected by the law. We
placed 'considerable weight on this information in
our First Report on Family Property. The troubLe
with social surveys is that they are very
expensive and take a lot of time. But the Law
Commission have not given up the hope that they
will be able to 'harness the social sciences to
law reform' ".37 '
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In the work of Australian law reform bodies, different types of

surveys have been utilised to assist in-the gathering of

relevant facts and opinions. In the project on the reform of

debt recovery laws, the Australian Law R~form C~mmi~sion is

working closely with colleagues in the New South Wales Law

Reform Commission to scrutinise a survey return on all debt

recovery process in New South Wales courts over a period of a

year. Each Carom.ission has a reference relevant to the

improvement of debt recovery laws. Each came to a conclusion

that sound reform, which ,was. likely to last, could only be

based on a thorou~h appr~ciation of ·the fact6al situation as it

existed, and detailed stu~y of the way in which current laws

,were op"~rating. This survey will also be of help in esti!f1ating

the differential costs of yarious reform proposals. It is
sig"nificant that the Scottish Law Commissi.on" 'in its wor:k on a

related subject is also i-n the midst of "a survey of a similar

kina. 38

In the Australian Commission1s reference on the reform

of the laws g~verning Federal of"femders," su"rveys" have been

_administered to Federal Prosecutors, designed to~elicit"actual

practice in the. prosecution".of 0ffences. That prosecution

decisions can influence punishment "by determining whether or

not offenders will be charged and, if charged, at what level at

offence they \'lill" be charg'ed, scarcely ad~its of dispute. Yet

in the part prosecution polici~s and the criteria adopted have

not generally been submitted to open, public scrutiny.

In the project on the reform of child wel"fare laws, a

survey is being administered to police in respect of all

matters involving children and young persons over a given

period. In this way, it is hoped to isolate the considerations
that lead to som~ children being charged and others being

cautioned or warned. Examination of court files over a period

of a year and questionnaries administered to children in

institutions and those coming before the Children's Court will

seek out perceptions of the child welfare process as seen by

the "consumers". As Professor Diamond quite rightly infers,

they are unlikely ever to attend a public hearing or seminar or

ever to respond to a television interview or radio talk-back
pro9ramme, let alone see, read and comment on a working paper
or discussion paper.
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Statistics .and )3.ocial surveys provide a means by which

the inarticulate and .disadvantaged san speak to law makers.

Both fO,r...the.9ath,ering of facts and the eliciting of relevant

opinion, they have a very ~mp~rtant role to pl~y in the
processes._.of law reform .. Th.e.gathering of facts by surveys is

not now ve,ry controversial. The ,use' to whic,h the data is put

is more controversial. Most vexed i's the utility of surveys

for the,:._ga.~he.r,.~ng of op,inion.

It .does,seem to me that sometimes the gathering of

opil)i9n of :.~~irniteO,'group, whose ··op{J.1ionsar~ especially

import~lJtt.can be ..readily_justified .. In i~s pr_oject on the

reform -of ,sentencing law in' Aus.traliC:i':;-~.th_e.Australian Law

Reform Commission has distributed a'na~ional survey' to all 506
~ . , . , - -.

jUd9.e:,~.:..~J'.1_?,.,m~gistr~t~s in the cou.ntry. So far as is known,
this is the first national survey of ·the jUdiciary in any

English sp~aking country; The survey as distributed was

volunta.ry and anonymous. I-ts.,cqmpletion took" at a minimum,

one anB'a.. pai't"', hqu:rs'~'n'a wEisaddres.s:edto a~' e~trernely.. busy

9 rou.p'9f~ sUPP9Sedly,,,.- .cons€.rvatLye" :·p~·S'fe·ss'ioJla1s._~-..The ques t ions

raised,.. ~ncluded uncomplicat'e,d Y.-E?p/.oo.:que~tions of 'a specific

and practical kind, ~., "Should Defence Counsel be entitled

as of right to have access to pre-sent~nce reports?"; "Should

imprisonment for non-payment of fines be abolished, imposed
only for wilful neglect to payor imposed' automatically in

default of payment?"

Other questions, however, were more controversial and

sought to identify attitudes to important questions of social

policy. These included whether guidelines could and should be

formulated for the imposition of the sentence of imprisonment,

whether there were circumstances in which the imposition of the

death penalty could be favoured, whether plea bargaining and

other negotiations take place and, if so, attitudes to such

negotiations and so on. Questions directed at the future of

parole, the availability of options for punishment (including

communi ty service orders) and attitudes 'to the use of

imprisonment in respect of various categories of offence were
all raised by the survey.
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Soon after the survey was distributed, an'objection

was voiced in one State to the technique adopted and to the

utility of the information that would be pro~ured. This

objection was widely circulated througho~t Australia and though

it had its effect upon the judges of that State, it appears to

have had little impact on the magistrates of that State or on

the jUdges and magistrates in other parts of the country. In

fact, the final returns to the survey numbered nearly 80% of

the jUdges and magistrates of the country. The results are now

be iog submi t ted to compute r analys i.s. Thei r 5 igni ficance-for

the direction of sen~encing reform will have_to be carefUlly

weighed by the Law Reform Commission. The extent of -the r-eturn

will ensure a clear understanding of the views and opinions of

judicial officers in all parts of Australia. Such views are

obviously important, given the nature of the process of

sentencing and the tole 0'1: jUdicial "officers in imposing"

punishment. Any measure"of reform which ignored or overlooked

those views would be likely to be of transient effect at- best.

The use of surveys .a"s a tool of reform has heen well argued in

Britain39 where the danger,o"f basing law reform on hunch and

gti\~ss ;is now .increasinglY perceived. The battle has now begun

to persuade Australians that the road"to sound reform lies

through a process of empirical research and surveys.40

The latest effort of the Austraiian Law Reform

Commi"s-sion to sample opinion has involved the use of a national

opinion poll. At the request of the Commissioners, the

publishers of tqe Melbourne Age newspaper agreed to include in

a regUlar national survey of pUblic opinion, a number of "

questions designed to measure community attitud~s to punishment

and, specifically, imprisonment. The questions were designed

by properly qualified pUblic opinion samplers, in consultation

with the Commission and a consultant, Dr. Terrence Beed,

Director of -the Sample Survey Centre of the University of

Sydney. At no C0stto the Commission{ the questions were

submitted and" the results published and made available to the

Commission." As its par t of the enterprise, the" Commisss ion

agreed, through Professor Duncan Chappell, Commissioner in

charge of the sentencing project, to comment on the pUblic

response. This commentary was pUblished in the newspapers of

Australia through which the poll was syndicated. It in turn
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added to the public's awareness of: the ,Law Reform Commis.sion's

referen~e on sent.e.nci-D.9_ . .!he respons~ certainly shqwed what

social commentators had suspect:-e;L , There .is ,a fairly strong

move. afoot toward?' a .. mor.e-_r.e~ributive.;:v_~ew .. 'of. punishment and a

disillusionment~ith ,therehabilitationis·t ideals of t1)e 19505

and 19,?Os. H?~ev~r uncomforta?le th~ -findings of· the opinion

survey may. be" i t;_.is·_ impor.tant :fpz;,.,ref9rrner.s-.i~:--3 de~ocracy to

be a~a"re of _~he.m .. An ..os.t.rich-lik.e attitude. to .the relevance of

public opinion for the' reform of the law is as likely as not to

COJ!l~" undo.~~c..\-lhe.n th,e p}~posa~s.i3.te:, ;t).eJC?rg:,:.?:,rl L;lInent:' The

ag_e.-o~9.__,~e.b'.lte o~ ,wh~.th~~ it...is. tl"!,e busi.ness.. o,f reformers to

le9.d_~p¢~e.tyor "t<=?o r~flep,~ ..c~rr~!1~ ,~9.clal,.at.ti,tud~s .is not

po.s tpon~,9.·..b.Y ,c.~ s tUbbor.D., re:f.,qsa.+~ ..to ·disc:9ve~... accur ately t.;ha t

tho.se .. social attitudes, are .. ,.;" ',.,,~,... .-',,,,;;-,,::,; .i.-"~,

SPECIAL. PROCEDURES OF CONSULTATION.; . <:..

-'~'\-"'.'" Consulting. Aboriginals:;'cc: ..Apar t:" f;!"qm the, effor ts
ut·ilised to consult "the '9~ne;r.aL·.cOrr\l1)u.n:ity~..abou_t.. pCQposals for

r.~J.:..qE!~t, special attempts TUU,qt.. be. ll1Z!ge tp. con~.u,lt·,_p.artic::ular.. . ,_..... . ",'_' ,,-.' ._,_.__ ,.. , ~ ~' ' .•_. ' .. _.•..._._~ c,' ..,>.__ ,,,_.-.;._, . _.' _ ..

cO~H1Unities. wi th~n'_, the country,·~w,h?;c.spffer dJs,a4v.antages. in

communicating their information and opinion to the law reform

Commissioners. A number of. the re'ferences before the

Australian Commission illustrate this problem and th~ means

adopted to overcome it. One task raises the question of

whether, coritrary to current general practice, the Australian

criminal justice system should recognise in any way the

traditional law of Australian Aboriginals. Although the

majority of Aboriginals now live in cities around Aust~alia and

many have been fully assimilated into the Australi~n community,

a sizeable and gro~ing minority .live in outback towns and on

the outskirts at c?untry settlements. A ~till smaller (but for

the purposes o~ the reference, most significant) minority live

in the remote vastness of the Australian inland, cut off from

all but the most occasional contact with white Australians. It

is for this last mentioned group that the Australian criminal

justice system must, on occasions, appear most irrelevant and

even unjust. Any attempt to consult this community of

Australian citizens in the .orthodox manner of a law reform

commission, by working papers, seminars and public hearings, is

doomed to failure. Even the use of social scientists and
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anthropologists -has its difficulties because it is of the.

nature of traditional Aboriginal customs that they are secret

and may often be revealed only to initiated Aboriginals 'or

those outsiders who gain their speci~l confidence. The

difficulties of communication and consultatton about the

problem, let alone ehe yarious options"' for solution,' are

daunting. However, the Commission, having received the

reference, cannot indulge the luxu~y of despair. ;0 fact,

Commissioners and the research staff have already engaged in a

number of field visits in-the remotest parts ef Australia.

Sitting in t~e midst of Aboriginal cornmunttiesi inaccessible

except by the mqst "arduous of journeys, Commissioners and staff

have discussed w~~hthe people ~ffeGted, the wa'!s in which the

current legal system operates unfairly and various options for

the improvement and reform ·of that systern~ Winning the

confidence of Aboriginals living after the traditional mode i~;

not easy in the short time available. The Commission must

visit many remote areas of the .. country and talk with

Aboriginals having quite different.,view points! different

exposure to Western·civilisation and different experience with

its criminal justice system. But i~. the procedures of

consultation mean anything, they requi~e an ef~ort that goes

far beyond tokenism and reaches out to those who will be

affected by a reform proposal. 4:

Sampling Prisoners: In its task On the reform qf

sentencing law, the Commission has also sought out prisoner

opinion. With the aid of one of its conSUltants, Dr. G.M.

McGrath, the Commission has distributed a national survey of

offenders to all Federal prisoners throughout Australia. By

arrangement with State prison authorities,. t6e questionnaire is

being returned to the Commission uncensored and unreviewed in

any way. An envelope has been sent to all prisoners permitting

them to seal it and return the survey directly to the

Commission. Not ·only is the opportunity given to .express

opinions, but factual evidence in relation to the prisoner's

own experienc~ is sought by a series of questions about bail,

the trial, prison ~nd parole. The physical confinement of

prisoners and their distribution in gaols scattered o~er ·th~

continent make .surveys of this kind the only realistic way of

securi~g their relevant contribution to the Law Reform

Commission's perceptions of the needs for reform.
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Consulting Children: The projec on the reform of

child welfare laws' invol~es the spe\il'ai"-d fficulties of

communicating with yb'u'09 ·children. Again, "it would be idle to

expect th'e'm to' -appear at' pub'lie "h"earlhgs '~r to' "re'spond to

discuss'ion papers. :Al'tho\lgh"'a f'a"ci'ii't"y 'to "rriak'e "submissions in

camera is off~red," and" som'et"i'ffies tak~n a't public hearihgs, in

the case of children, this '~ight 'only 'ensure t'hat,'t"heir'

parents' point oi ?ie~'w~s ~~ited. It is necessary to ensure
that the Commission is aware 'oJ at lea's't sorrie ~-hild'r'~-n's'

perceptions ?£ the problems "of young. people in trouble -wit~ the
la\'l. Accordingly~ "the ~Conirri'{ss'io\le'rs' afe··-at"t~·n'ding' 's:e'ssions at

a cros's...,sect ion of C~n'b'~r;~~a<scho'o"i~'>'srnaii:~" i~fc"'~'rna'l' ~e'et ing~

wi th rep~es~"nta tiv~ g'roups': of sch'6~'i' chi-Idt'enhave been

arranged, w"ith th:e:'·co':"opera·tion 6i'school authorities.' A
.. ).- ...""",,",~ .• ,,., ~(.,l '"~ . ",,- ..... ":,.- ~"._.".. ", "",'" '.. .

number' of speci"ffc"'issues"relevant to child welfare reform are

identtfie'd in ad"v'anc'e '·o·fthe "me'e'ting a'nd 'then discussed in an ,;.

unstruct'ure'd "\vay wi"th t·hi"chil'dre·n. 'The schoois visited

'include public, 'pr ivate and '~hur'ch "s'ch"ooi's, 'schools in richer

and poo,ter- -'s~hLi'rbs' a.~"ci schoo:li'"'f"u:ri'a'ccord'ih~~::t'O unorthodox as

well' as or.thodo~""t'~'aCh"rrig 'E':['a'd i"tiot1"~. Th~' 'r:e'sul t", i's not, of

course, 'p~-rfect:--oro 1?a~tIc=-~Iarly'. scle,'nt'i:£ic;;: "·But' the ,"

alternative is" to' £'ai"i ';en'tirely:"to cb:nsu'lt children and to make

the errdr" of' P~:td·~~r,;fn~j c:'h"t'f(~r0ei"fa"'r~"'la'w';:;from "'t1~'~ viewpoint

only of adults.

"The Views of Ethnic Minorities: One .large minority in

Australian society is increasingly having its voice heard.

They are migrant, non-English speaking residents and their

children, most of whom come from countries with legal

traditions quite different from those of the Anglophone

majority. Special efforts are made to distribute information

about the work of the Law Reform Commission through the 300

ethnic newspapets now published in Aust~alia. Representatives

of ethnic organisations and institutions established to voice

ethnic Concerns are carefully consulted in every project. Many

of the reports of the Australian Law Reform Commission include

recommendations ,relevant to the recognition, needed in the legal

system, oE the presence in Australia of large, non-English

speaking communities.42
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:;ONCLUSIONS

This paper has outlined the new efforts being made in

Australia to c?mmunicate the problems and -difficulties of the

law to the legal profession and to the cgmrnunity'and to enlist

the support of each in efforts directed at the improvement of

substant'ive ~n-a procedural "laws.

The establishment of law reform bodies throughout the

English-speaking wQ,rId has a' c9mman theme. This is

consultation in order to pr'ocl:lre information and opinion that

'will 1ead to 'the improvemen-t of the' law "and" of the

·administration of justice.

The process of con?ultation was given an enormous

boost by the de'velopment in the English Law commis.sion of the

working paper. So successful has this innovation become, that

it is a common-place technique of law reform ag-enci"es
throughout the world· a~d··is--·now·frequently '·adopted~ by other

inquiring age~~ies and indeed by government ltself.

To the consultative working paper, the weekend

universi ty seminar and scholarly articles and. lectures, the

Australian Law Reform Commission, and law reform agencies in
Australia have added. a number of new procedures of

consultation~ These include the appointment of a team of

inter-disciplinary cons~ltants, the widespread, free

distribution of disc?ssion papers and pamphlets outlining in a

br ief and interesting way proposals .for reform, the conduct of

public hearings and industry seminars in all parts of the

country and the use of the printed and electronic media to

bring law reform "into the living rooms of the nation".

More recently, experiments have· b~en conducted with

new procedures of consultation, including surveys,.

questionnaires and pUblic opinion polls. Special efforts are
made to reach out to particular groups that may be affected by

proposals for reform, including Aboriginals, prisoners,

children and ethnic or linguistic minorities.
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If there is a justification for the establishment of

law reform commissions to help develop the law, it is

'principally in their capacity to do a better~job than'oth~r

agencies be-cause they ~ e'an -c-cm's'ul t~ nictr~·'l:~la·~ ly:"'kiftd' Tri'v'61ve th'e

reiev"an"t'-;' i n"Eetes"te"d' 'k'~a l"e"'rlcEt"In'" :th~ '-'bus;fn:e~:'-s ot <i'm:provi n9
law. B"e Lng 'indep'enden t':- bf'"' gb'ver nmen't>i they 'w'{ll:::r;Q:(' ;emtiar rass

pol.i t ieai' ~eaders" "t)"y"·'t·he"·:'appe"a.rance of ei ther commi tmcnt or

indecision on their part. But they will ensure that
controversi-a-l, difficuIl" issLles are 'proper1"y' "disc"us's'ect'- fri" the

commi.ihI'ty;':' b-eforeJ-~"i:'ef6rme-a laws':;"ar-t? p't"op"ose"o:'-' ~':;
. - '-', .. -, ,.,

''', .,~'."

'.:, The -"j'ust fEiija'tTo--ti;'>"...:Of:;thi;s':-e'xh:(:ru~:ti~e;- e{Eor t of

consultatio~"'ca'n"be'6rii'~flystatea. It' permits the gathering
of Eactpal information, particularly expert information. It

secures a s ta temerd::: of: r'ele'v'an:t;';e~p:er"ie'nc'es';"'~esp-ecra11y':

exper ie'nc'e,!~r:which:-{li(t'Ed:r'~te< "<iiiifTn'ij'iv idua'l i~Eti-the::a-e'fec'ts in

the law.-- -·t.'t': procur·e·[{~'a:'·'pr-act'i.cat· b"ia~ J.:i'(' 'L1W·-·' t"e"'fo rm' pr.·oposa15

because fheY:'inUs t· 'be 's'U'OTIll tt'-ed to tHe' ~s'ci·ut'ini!,'o:f:~ ~hose who' can
say '.Ii·o~" much'"'thf/':'-rei.~~·~~'~ITt:··6~:/~t"':an'd";·~K'eth:€·r"";or·,~:·t;;o"t:t.h'~'y "'fli 11'

work-... 'It -ga'the r 5'""" c-oiilmen'car'y:i ort,~·tCe'n"f'a:fr{;E? '{'de:a'~( which allow the

'commissioner~ of law r~·form· to co~f'irm their vi~ws,·.modify them

or retreat, if show'n' to be wrong. It atas the Commissioners in
the ii:' ta~k S:f' ks'J; i s''t'l'hg'':it~'~' ci~ar~;:? ~~biic :.i'r t'i;:'u'L3't i~n of'

issues and argum~i:1ts'::f6r:~f1d' against refo;rm p~oposais. The
whole p.rocess raises the public debate about law reform,

ensures that the antagonists get to know each other, and
usually, to respect each other's views.43 It raises

community expectation, both of spec~fic improvements to the
legal system and routine, on-going consid~ration of law reform

generally. Expectations of the latter may well promote the

devotion of more resources to the legal science than has been
the case in the past.

Beyond these practical advantages, there are certain
long~run effects which the procedures of consultation may have,

advantageous to the law and its practitioners. In a sense, the
whole proceaure of public debate about t~e' social policy behind

the law mirrors the growing openness of government, law making
and public administration in Western societies. This is in

turn a reflection of a population with higher standards of

general education and better facilities of knowledge and
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l.nformat"ion. The procedures of open, public consultation

permit a more public statemen~ of competing vested interests.

They tend to "flush out" the competing lobbies and to bring

in~o the open the social values whicp the law~seeks to

protect. They are entirely consistent with other moves being

taken in Australia to make public administration more directly

accountable to the individual citizen. I refer to the

establishment of Ombudsmen in all jurisdictions, the creation

of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, the passage of the

Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review)- Act- 1977, which

confers a right to ceasons· fpr adrninist-rative-decisions ~and the

introduction of the Freedom of Information Bi 11 -1978. Publ ic

admini~tratibn and the preparation ~f laws has hitherto been a

rather secretive process.· The pace at which different

.countt ies move towards greater opennes-s in law making and
<!' -~ :

public administration ~ill differ according to· their needs. and

traditions~ In Australia, it is, I believe,.a healthy sign

that political leaders of all shades of opinion embrace the new

philosophy and encou.rage its manifestations, including

"participatory. law reform"·.

The encouragement of ~ornmunity as well as expert

participation in law reform machinery may also have indirect

effects which are beneficial. The social education that is

involved in explaining the defects in the law may help to

generate a perception of the injustices that would otherwise be

shrugged off, overlooked or, worst of all, not even perceived.

A discussion over a number of years, in a thoroughly public

way, of alleged unfairness in this or that law or practice

-tends, in a lib~ral society, to p~omote a gradual acceptance of

the need to remove proved injustice repeatedly called to

attention.

The accession of so many young, enthusiastic and often

idealistic lawyers into the legal profession brings in its

train the danger of Disraeli I s IItwo nations". It is important

that lawyers of. the shopfront and in the community legal

service and lawyers of the publicly funded Legal Aid

Commissions should continue to see themselves as part of the

one profession with lawyers of the established firms and

leaders of the Bar. There will be more chance of communication

.> 
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30d less danger of bifurcation of our profession if it is
'. . ""." :' ;j.', i :. . .

accepted that effective ~eans.exiS~.~?~i~~twrongs in the law

and that there is regular, ~routir~~.m~c:hin~~y.. to ide~tify

injustice and to -ci"rgue in the publ'ic" forum.' for the cure. The

alternative to this i~:'th~-'de;~air'that ~~ur' i~g'~i' sy~~em'is

beyond rede~ptio~; that it pe~p'e~u~'t~~ i~J~stic'e t'~ ~'he p~or;
.. ." .." . ". .

disadvantaged and underprivileged arid the'conviction that means

are not really available to rectify'derno~st;~t~dwr~ngs .

. A" lastirig valu~"of -J:aw r~f8rm' com~i~~ Ions may be' tha t

bY-iriv61v'i~g- th~:'~;;m~~hity :k~d:'tl;~i~-ga'i'~:pro'f~ssi6n toge'~her in

the improvement and modernis'ation' of "the 'i~~~ they ~o~trih~t~:'
- ',' -.,' '""'~' :' -,",:"":'<1:': ,--."- .r" ·nl· ...'1,1 .... ';..··:-~ ':,' .: 'i"~: ';. ,:.;,

to the stability of society. The Rule of La\'1, that" unique

feature of th'e W~ster~ com'~~h·iti·e·~ is, a.-ftei·\li~·,:i>niy·worth

boasting:~f:~f the r~ies·which·the-law~~~or~~~' are'~ust and in

tune wi {~ '~~~~~>'f: S2·j~'ie~~. ',':;: ~:-'~~"-"" .::~;,::,~.:::,:".~ ~~,;.~ :.,,~: '" '."i ,.'

:: .. ';

.. ~ ~~'-'
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fea ture of the w~s ter~ com~un"rti"e'~ is, a'-fte i"""a lJ~ ~ .. only' wor th 

boasting:'~f:if the ruies'which"the'law -~~f"orc"~~' are 'just and 

:.c.: 

::.""; 

"": ~~'-" 

in 
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